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demand, ought certbly,| he only cir:
culating mediam ofthe In pro-
portion to'the dimumtion’ ot 8}
bank notes, under these resipiCtions, be cur

lajed. I, then thecomnicice coun-
try be such as to dyaw offail thespecie, (of
which I believe there exists no doubt) then
the whoie circalgtionof bank notes must be
withdrawn, an} the countly left entirely

without any cifculating medium. 2
astrous cffects of/which must be evident to

very one, but i8 most sensibly eit by the
boider: of red property——more sensibly

when indebt. “Amai cet
suppoing himsell Woith/33 1,090,
¢d ¢state, and ow
serhaps,y find himsc
real property wil
iuetprristed paper ol baukrupt
banks;it brings about universal ruin des-

alation and despair. j

Its a fact, thatina n ; )
(and I believe generally through this state

for money is not to be’had, because a vely
good reason there is pone) where pont notes

are at a depreciation of50 per cent. the
debtors to the bank are Rot able to procure

this depreciated mopey for their properly

with which they’ might ‘pay their debts.—
What hopes, then have they, when thelr
property comes upden (he hapimer, but at-
er ruin 2 To what extent the evilOt
other states, I am ngt prepared tosay ih
I tearit is gencraly’ | 4 propery has STE
preciated 50 per eit. A lanufagtureshave
gone 0 ruin | QarciculatingPe

tinct | Aud what have we gotiiiae hplaced
Teas, siiks, jewelry, Hoes, camelhal a

merino shawls, Leghorn boapesss ay 4

sets tor gentlemendave wegot not Be
else ? Yus——pridey indolence, ipiacy at
bankruptey ; anda total state 0 od
tion must ensue 1f8 pehedy 1s not applied.

This rests with Congress. Che old fa-
vorite andLackneyed 1h8Sh of those who

are willingto chrryon’ gay commerce ben-
eficial to themselves,however injurious to
the countryythat# trade will regulate itsell

ovchtto beexploded, 1tis the business
ofthe government (o regulate the trade of
acountry; it’ is, and always has been the
practiceofall governments, andshould our
government be afraid’to take it in hand,
when the necessities of the country cry a-
Ioud for their helping hand, lest a few caps
italists may be prevented from fattening
upon the ruing of their country 2, i

There are but two ways of remedying
evils I shall only mention one, because

I think it the best. ‘That is, for Congress
to prohibit the exportation of specie ; or if
it should be thought sufficient the coin of

the ceuntry, and bullion. To prohibit such
trate as would induce the smuggling of 1t
and to « breathe the breath of life” into our
dylig manifasiures, ( the true source of]
wealth next her sister agriculture) by pro-
hibiting the importation of such articles as
we can make better than those we import.
Among these stand foremost all cotton
goods. This done, what an instantanesus.
what a miraculous change ! Do you meet a
man whose countenance is not lighted up
with the beam hope! That face, upon which
a few moments ago, despair was depicted,
now smiles with assurance that his ruin has
been averted, And every man who owes 3
dollar will find that his government has giv-
en him fifty cents to help hini to pay.
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But who is he with a rueful countenance
witha phiz as long as Cervantes’ knight !
Heis the grat importer of teas. «ilks, jews
elry, laces, camel’s hair and merino shawls,
Leghorn bonnets, and cavsets for gentle-
men | Then let bin weep, if all the rest re-
joice, for he is rich enough.

If there should be any fears about the
revenue, the excise is always ready, and
luxwiics a very good subject for taxation.

There never was an error so palpable
and so universal, as the idea that the embar-

\ rassmentsdn oor circulating medium have
%been created by the over issue of bank
‘poles. Does not the fact stare us in the
face, that the people wantpothing but bank

“notes ? Give them a plenty of bank notes
“land all clamars ceuse ; but how can they

Lpet bank notes, if they are to represent spe-
cle and no specie in he country ?

Yon never would hear a word about the
‘mismanaoement of the Bank ofthe United
States, ii: had not been {or tie exporta-

tion of Specie. which cramping their opera
tions first compelled them to depreciate

But what surprizes me
more than any thing else is that people will
80 obstinately shut their eyes to the true

seurce of all aur evils, particularly exhibit.
ed in the persecution of the Bank ofthe U
States ; say what you picase all unpreju-
diced men will logk upon it as a persecu-
tion. I suy then, ‘once for all that the real

pure and, nhcontaminated souice of the ru-
in that is iuveolving our country, 1s the per
missiun by government of a trade that un-

of specie, must

.fceof the coun-

The dis-

“execution who
000; good land-

ingbu $10,000, will now
{fa pained man ; his

1 not bring its real value,

cighboring county,

fdemoraliza-! United States, of American citizens,

‘Lhe union ofthe three will make this trea-

Cession of the Florides—It is seldom]
tha: we have bad so acceptable an office 10
perform as that ofancuncing to our readers
the unanimous ratfication by the Senate -of
a TREATY Or AMITY, SETTLE.
MENT, AND LIMITS, BEI'WELEN
THE UNITED STATES AND SPAILN,
as recently concluded at this place, by Mr.
Secretary Adams and Don Luis De Oais.
As the treaty, thoughratified on oar part

will not be promulgaied officially until 11
has also been ratified by the sovereign of]
Span, we shall state the principle provis
ions as distinctly as we have been able to
ascertain them, of this important instru-
ment,
By this treaty, we understagd that FLO-

RIDA,Including all the claims ef Spain to
territory Bast ofthe Mississippi is; ceded
in full sovereignty to the United States.

That the Western boundary, between the
territory of the United States and that of
Spain is adjusted as follows = br ginning
with the mouth of the Sabine river, and
runuing with the west bank thereofto the
North West limit of the state of Louisiana ;
thence by a direct line north to the red

river ; thence along the south bank of that
viver to the'one hundredth degree of Lon-

gitude ; thence on that meridianto the Ar-

kansaw ; and thence along the Arkansaw

to its source, in the forty s:cond degree of
North Latitude, and thence upon that par-
allel to the Pacific.
~Alsum not exceeding Vive millions ofdol

lars, is to be paid by the United States out
ofithe proceeds of the salesof lands in Fio-
vida, or in stock cr money, as the Congress

\
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‘To speak his thuughts, is every freeman’s right.
 

 

MONDAY, Marca 22.

Appointments by the Governor.

Thomas Waddle to be a justice of the
peace for disurict No: 4, composed of the
townships of Spring, Boggs, Walker and
Howard, Centre county.

Gabriel Heister, jr. 10 be judge, for the
county of Berks, in the room of George
Ege, resigned.

Ldward 1D. Ingraham, associate judge

of the Common Pleas of Philadelphia coun=

ty, in place of Wilham Moulder, resigned.
i&C—_——

The governor of Massachusetts has ap-
pointed Thursday the 1st of April, to be
obscrved as a day of Fasting aad Prayer,
throughout the state.

—pr

The state of New-York, according to
the annuai report of the Commissary Gen-

eral, possessos 122 pieces ofiron ordnance

112 of biess, and 27,! 48 muskets.
—5a

The legislature of Maryland elosedits
annual session, having passed upwards of]
two hundred laws.
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their winter session, after passing 90 acts
Among the number 1s an act, making high may prescribe, to our own ci\izens, on ac

count of spoilations and ether\pjuries re-
ceived by them from the govdrument of
Spain, or from the goverments ofghg Col-
onies of Spain. "gi

To lignidate these claims, a boatd i
be constituted by the governmen 
sist of three Commissioners, who

make their report within three years

part of the two governmenis, of &
claims on each other for spoilation, &E.

Spanish citizensare to enjoy, ob the
ciple of the Louisianna treaty, thes
privileges as Americancitizens in thdp
of St. Auglisiine and Pensacola,for
teim of twelve years. iE

These are the essential provisions of th
treaty which 1s to take effect on the ex:
change of their ratifications, with
months of the present date. BE

It is probable that Mr. Forsythour ne
appointed Ministergo Spaing willbe
bearer of this treaty, and that the ratif
tion will'be exchanged long before the com-
mencement of the next session of Congress:
in: contemplation of which event; itispro-
bable that Congress will before they ad-
journ, pass an actauthorising the Execn
five to receive the surrender of the Provin
ces of Florida from the Spanish authorities,
andto estaclish au independent government
therein. 4

We felicitate the country on this amica-
ble aud satisfactory termination ofthe tedi-
ous, and hitherto unpleasant negociations
with Spain. Tue attainment of either of
the three objects, the cession ofthe Flori
das, tue setticment of the Western bounda-
ry, or the recognition and provision for the
adjustment ofthe claims of onr citizens on
Spain, would have been considered as an
epoch: in the history of our foreignrelations.

¥
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¥ trebly acceptable to the American peo-
ple.

' Itterminates the only existing controver-
Sy with auy of the European powers. It
rounds off our southern possessions, «and
forever precludes foreign emissaries from
stirring up Indians to war and Negroes
to rebellion, whilst 1t gives to the Southern
country important outlets to the sea, -It
adjusts the vast Western boundary, ac-
knowicdging the United States to be sove-
reign, under the hitherto contested Louisi
auna treaty, over all the territory we eve:
seriously contended for. Iu a word, it is a
treaty then which the most sanguine have
not anticipated one much more favorable -
it is one that fully comes up to the expec
tations of the great body of the American
people, |Mae. Ine.

i

WORRALL’'S WILL.

This is the Will to which Edward Hun
cr, Esq. was witness ; which was the ocea
sion of kis murder, and the subsequent ex
ecution of Craig. After a full and fan
rial, at a late court of common pleas 1

Delaware county, the Will has been ses
aside ; it is understood upon the ground
that the party was incompetent at the time
from embecility of mind being in extremis
to make awill. The decision appears t
have ziven general satisfaction, although ni

3“

.n| Marines, has been promoted, by the Pre-
«Isident and Senate, to be lieutenant colonel
ts |cOmmandant ofthat corps, vice lieutenant

colonel Franklin

. RichardVarick, esq. treasurer of the
JAmecrican Bible Society, at New-York, ac-

fof the United States, held attheir

way robbery with intent to kill, or maim:|
with a dangerous weapon, a ciime puni
able with death,
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Representatives with

sage In such cases requiring it shoyld
be promulgated until formally ragified.

while, it is sufficient to
summary we gave of its contents appears
to have been pretty correct, with the fole

The legislature of Massachusetts closed|bam

has been introduced, and will prohabon

become a law, for authorizing th
utiv )
Tere
authorities,
goversment therein.

: Execs
iin that contingency, to receive the.

|

|ory fiom the hands of (he Spanish |
and establish a provisional

The treaty was readin the House (apith open doors, hueMHA
$s not to be published imextenso, (he yo IB

not

»
wv

We Lave little doubt, however, that 4 copy
of it will find its way to the press. Mean.

state, that the

owing additions :
All grants made by Span in the ceded

Ory, anterior to the Ist day of Jang.
18:8, are to be respected.

I'he islands adjacent to Florida are ces
ded, with the territory.

It is stipuiated that the territory shall,
having the necessary requisites, be admit.
ted into the Union on an equal footige
with the origwial states, >
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A full report of yesterda
of the two houses of Congr
for tl

ys proceedings
: €S8, prepared
Hs paper, is excludedto-day by other ©

ter, which we are anxious no longer to
eter,

mongst the subjects acted on by (he
TE were the Missouri and the Als.

the former passed with the
ent which was made on Saturday
on e restriction concerning

atter passed as it was re-
: the other House ; that is

withe Ly provision in it respecting the
prohibition of 3
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avery Hy the tex vitory. 
their session, after passing 72 acts. A-|

ng the number, we find ‘that there is
- for the sale of the government house
andfot 1mthe city of ‘I'renton, and another

create a fund for theimprovement of
and navigation. Fe
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Major Anthony Galéyof the Corpsof

Whartou, deceased.

knowledges the receipt of $1/869 73 in
the month of February 1819,

directors of tha bank
anking

Hause, on Saturday morning last, Lengdon
Cheevess Esq. was unanimously elected
Piesidentofthat institution
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~TheUnited States Frigate: Macedonian,
has been spoken, in lat. 1, N, long. 25, W
55 days out, all well. : ¢

SD4En

Captain Griffith, arrived here on Satur-

i J ‘

The legislature of New-Jersey, closed] in the 1 18:

DLS were wmatuy

of Represenlatives many
Like anc passed, the prin.

epic ones, were the hill authorising the
toccupation of Fiorida, under thelate treaty:
{aud the bill con erning the currency of
foreign comx i and amongst the bills ore
der.d to 2 third reading, was that io ad-
dition to the acts prohibiting the slase
trade, ibid.
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THE LAUNCH.=At a quarter before
twelve o'clock yesterday, and about an
hour later than was expected, the noble
ship ol the Line COLUMBUS glided
from its bed, at the Navy yardtin this City ad
in the most majestic style, i presence
of many thousand Specuate rs, who jn dese
pite of unfavorable weather, had asseme
bied to witness thusinteresting scene, The
occasion was roibed of much of its brilfis
ance by the state of the weather ; but it
lost none ofits The
vessel was greeted, on its descent, by a
national salute the artillery, by pats
riotic airs from he Land-of the Maines
Corps, and by the shouts of thoodandsof
Corumpians, gathered together from ev:
ery quarter of she Union.
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Among the spectators were the Presi

denty mavy Senators snd Representatives, day morning, from Garthagena, informs]
that the whole of. Com. Aury’s squadron,|
consisting of two brigs and severa! Schoon- |
ers were driven ashore in a gale of wind, |
and bilged, about the latter end of January.

ttPre

Bank of the United States~We have
the satisfaction to state, that by express
advice from Washington, intelligence is!
received, that in the Supreme court, Chief!
Justice Marshail delivered the opinion f
the court, in the case of M'Culloh, vs. the |
state of Maryland, and that opinion pro
nounces the Bank of the United States’
Constirutional, and declares all attem pts ot |
the part ofthe state Banks to tax it uncon. |
sittutionaly aud andl and void.—~Phin. Gaz

—Yn

The Guerrier frigate arrived at Syracuse
the 14th Dec. fiom St. Petersbu: gy where
she met the whole of the sqaudron under
commodore Stewart, which arrived at Mee-
sina on the 12th. The frigate United
Siates was to sail about the [st January,
or home.

4——

A scciety, by the name of the « Repub-
lican Ipstitution,” has been chartered by

he legislature of Massachusetts. The ob-
ject is to procure a house for the societyto
hold their meetings in Boston, accompani-
ed with a reading roomandlibrary. The
:nnual income 1s limited to 5000 dojlars.

met
It appears that the person apprehended|

in Savanah, charged with having forged|
notes in his possession, is the person who
was advertised by Murray, Fairman, Dra-
per, & Co. with having by means of forged
ietters, obtained fiom them a parcel of
notes of the Newport Bank, Kentucky.——
Those notes were executed by the above
Firm, for the Newport Bank.
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It is announced, in the account of Sat- blanie attaches to withesses.

————

We understand that the ¥. S. ship Horp puverishes the country, anda total reglect

of manufgciures, the
wealtelsiall natitns.
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ARRIEND TO H UNTRY.1S CO

second 81 cal source of

net, captain Reed, is ordered reund from

i Boston to Annapolis, to take on board the
‘Hon. John Forsyth, who is appointed Min-Lo

alll“i ir

arday’s proceedings in the House of Rep-

resentatives, that the President has offici-
{ly communicated to Congress the treaty
with Spain, which has been solemnlyrat
fied on our part, and will no doubt be
promptly ratified by the government of
Spain. With a view to this event, a bill    fister at the Courtof M d. XN. {; Gaz.

journed last evening,

changing the mode of disposi

bated a short time yesterday,

dental interruption of 1
ity and not resumed ~ Enough

.

inn Congress, the Heads of Dyopartmentsy
the principal officers of the government

resident here, ofiicers of the anny and navgy

strangers and foreigners. pA
it 1s a very pencral impression, that a

more beatiti ui launch was never witless
ed in any countey.

This is o be one ofthe finest vss-
sels ever built, and to confer crediton the
skill and attention of cur naval architects.
It will not be long before the Columbus

bears the National Bainer on the ocean,
noder ithe charge of seme one ofoGr Most

distinguished nayal commanders.

We are pleased that the name of the
rightful discoverer of the shaves of this
country, and whose name, perhaps, our

country ought distinctively to has

been conferred on the first line of battle

ship built in this District, the finest vessel
ever launched in United States and

perhaps iu the world, ibid.
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a ¢AatStates ad-

which
constitutional term of ser did
mit them to extend he Session.
ofthe laws passed at present
which we shall publish, will a}
been done. For the present
tent ourselves with
most prominent proceed

The Congress of the United
101hey their
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the

First in Importance
that the bil whict

tioned

- ¢ ale,

‘ of the

It was de-

House

acci~

d on

s+ however
transpired, to shew that somewhere about
two-thirds of the House were in favor of the
principle of the bily, and that it would have
passed had tine been allowed for 4 proper

icussion ofit, which was vehemently
nied, and with some reason tO, by the op-
ponents of the bill. Indeed tao many prop-
ositions of real importance have, for the
same reason, glept out their existence.
The bill authorizing the esizblishment

ofa Provisional Government for Floridaare
aul x
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Public Lands, did not 1
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of Representatives, put aside
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